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Vision for Fayetteville Housing Authority’s Local MTW Program 

Fayetteville Housing Authority (FHA) has been housing low income households in NW 

Arkansas for nearly 50 years. In May, 2019, the Board of Commissioners adopted a new mission 

statement: “The Fayetteville Housing Authority provides safe, quality, affordable housing as a 

basic human right to build community resilience, improve intergenerational public health 

outcomes, and increase equitable opportunities.” The board also gave the staff the directive to 

take a bold, client-centric leadership approach to affordable housing in our region. To do this, the 

agency has been pursuing every operational efficiency identified in an October 2018 

Organizational Audit including online applications, computerized work orders, upgraded 

equipment, and improved internal processes. Over the last two years, the agency has 

implemented homeless preference for waitlists, applied for and received new funding for housing 

assistance, and added a supportive housing services department to connect residents to 

mainstream resources.  Using its non-profit related entity, the agency has added new units of 

existing stock to be renovated, is in process of embarking on a new construction project to add 

97 units to a downtown property, and has plans to re-develop all existing public housing by 

adding mixed-income market units to the portfolio.  Additionally, during this time, the 

organization has had a complete turnover of staff with only two of its 25 employees pre-dating 

the current Executive Director.  

MTW will allow FHA to build on the momentum that the agency has built over this two year 

period. In the area of cost effectiveness, FHA will use the Kaizen approach that is successful in 

manufacturing and will look at each step in the process of housing clients and work to improve 

the process for staff, residents, and landlords. Immediate examples include simplifying utility 
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allowances, biennial recertifications for fixed income households, and biennial inspections for 

high performing landlords.  FHA has diverse funding streams with different administrative plans 

for the voucher programs and housing options. By merging these documents into one 

overarching policy and procedure document, using Housing Choice Vouchers as the base model, 

the organization will achieve efficiency in policy implementation and compliance. 

Immediately, in self-sufficiency, FHA will continue the strength of community partnerships to 

ensure residents will be connected to mainstream resources. Additionally, FHA will implement a 

program to allow rent reporting for credit building purposes. For increasing housing choice, FHA 

has already begun to address this by using Small Area Fair Market Rent (SAFMR) for the first 

time. After community engagement and additional planning, FHA will further expand objectives 

for increasing housing choice.  

FHA believes that MTW is a natural extension to the work already begun and look forward to 

testing processes to best serve our community.  

Fair Housing and Civil Rights Statements  

FHA will comply fully with all Fair Housing and Civil Rights laws and regulations in the 

Administration of the HCV program and the functions and responsibilities of FHA’s staff shall 

comply with the FHA’s personnel policy and HUD’s Section 8 regulations as well as all federal, state 

and local fair housing laws and regulations. 

Plan for Future Community/Resident Engagement  

The FHA is committed to serving as a leader in collaboration to better serve our residents and 

community. FHA is a member of the Northwest Arkansas Continuum of Care (CoC) and is 
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actively engaged in the community’s goal of ending homelessness. FHA has demonstrated this 

by adding a homeless preference for our HCV and Public Housing Programs. FHA participates 

in regularly scheduled community meetings including Coordinated Entry and Case 

Conferencing. This ensures that our community stakeholders are aware of all housing 

opportunities within our agency.  In the last year, FHA has added a Supportive Services 

department that includes a social worker and a resident engagement coordinator. Our social 

worker helps connect residents to mainstream resources and ensuring basic needs are met. Our 

resident engagement coordinator helps promote a better quality of life by planning, coordinating, 

and implementing a wide range of activities tailored to meet the needs and interests of 

households living in FHA Housing. Currently, FHA has its application in both English and 

Spanish and has multiple bilingual staff to act as interpreters and translators.  FHA makes 

accommodations whenever necessary for individuals with disabilities to ensure they have full 

access to FHA’s programs and services.  During the course of developing the full MTW plan, 

FHA will conduct resident assessments, focus groups, and community meetings to ensure all 

stakeholders have a voice in the MTW planning process. 

PHA Operating and Inventory Information  

Fayetteville Housing Authority (FHA) has been committed to providing housing in our 

community since 1966. Currently, FHA has the following programs: Public Housing, Project 

Based Rental Assistance (PBRA), Housing Choice Vouchers, HUD-VASH, and Tenant Based 

Rental Assistance (TBRA). Through Public Housing, FHA owns three properties with a total of 

196 units. One Property, Hillcrest Towers has 120 units designated for the elderly and/or 
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disabled. In 2016, FHA used a RAD conversion to create a PBRA property with a total of 52 

units. Within FHA’s Housing Choice Voucher program there are 632 vouchers. These vouchers 

allow households to choose where they would like to live. Two of the FHA’s programs that will 

not be affected by MTW are HUD-VASH and Tenant Based Rental Assistance (TBRA). HUD-

VASH has 130 vouchers and TBRA has 40 coupons. FHA has applied for Mainstream Vouchers 

and will be applying shortly for Tenant Protection Vouchers for Foster Youth to Independence 

Initiative. FHA will continue to use reserves in funding as a leverage for securing loans to 

increase affordable housing stock using its non-profit related entity.  

Plan for Local MTW Program  

Over the last 2 years, FHA has been known for thinking outside the box and taking a bold, client-

centric approach to affordable housing in our region.  As an MTW agency, FHA plans to use the 

flexibility given to continue this approach in our first phase of planning and implementation by 

reducing administrative burden, streamlining processes for both staff and residents, and 

combining policies to operate more efficiently.  

 
1. Cost Effectiveness:  

• Streamlined biennial recertification process for fixed income households.  

• Standardizing medical deductions.  

• Biennial inspections for those property owners who have had passed two consecutive 

annual inspections. 

• Flat utility allowance based on bedroom size.  

• Increasing standard deductions. 
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• Combine Housing Choice Voucher Administrative Plan and Public Housing Admissions 

& Continued Occupancy Policy.  

• No longer requiring 3rd party verification for income that is 100% excluded.  

• Redefine elderly to 55 and older across FHA programs.  

2. Self-Sufficiency:  

• Partner with local agencies to provide budgeting counseling, basic housekeeping and 

tenant training, education services, and employment services.  

• Assessment and survey of residents to determine types of barriers they face and what 

workshops/supportive services to be offered to address those barriers and increase self-

sufficiency.  

• Use rent reporting to improve credit worthiness 

• Explore other options for future phases of implementation including, but not limited to 

incentives to encourage employment.  

3. Housing Choice:  

• Shorter lease terms for participants that are lease in place. 

• Allow higher percentage of income to be spent on rent which will open housing options in 

more desirable neighborhoods. 

• Explore other options for future phases of implementation including, but not limited to 

landlord incentives to best meet the needs of the community. 
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Proposed Use of MTW Funds  

Under this MTW Plan, FHA intends to combine funding awarded by HUD into a single agency-

wide funding source. FHA will use these funds to carry out the purposes of the MTW 

Demonstration program and administer the funds using a block grant method toward budgeting 

and implementation of approved MTW activities. Some of these activities will include rent 

reporting for credit building, improving self-sufficiency, and staffing costs that will be leveraged 

to match Continuum of Care grant funding. 

Evidence of Significant Partnerships  

FHA has great experience with several collaborative initiatives within Northwest Arkansas 

focused on improving the homelessness and housing sector. Through this collaboration 

innovative solutions have been developed to address this complex issue. FHA actively 

participates in the Built for Zero initiative with the NWA CoC, 7hills Homeless Center, Veterans 

Administration (VA), Supportive Services for Veteran Families (SSVF), and Salvation Army to 

achieve functional zero homelessness in our community. FHA has memoranda of understanding 

with Ozark Guidance Center (OGC) and Sources for Community Living for services that FHA 

does not have the capacity to meet. OGC is a private, nonprofit community mental health center, 

certified as a behavior health agency and substance abuse treatment provider. Sources for 

Community Living provides services, support, and advocacy for individuals with disabilities. 

FHA partners with Elite Home Health to provide home health aides and Pace of the Ozarks to 

provide wrap around services for qualifying elderly and/or disabled individuals including but not 

limited to, transportation, medical services, social interactions, medication management, etc.  
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FHA has partnered with Credit Counseling of Arkansas (CCOA) which provides free financial 

education and Northwest Arkansas Economic Development District (NWAEDD) which provides 

employment and training services. FHA works with Potter’s House and other Faith-Based 

organizations to help fill the gap of basic needs and building rich relationships. The Department 

of Human Services and more recently Teen Action Support Center are partnerships that offer 

programs to help children, adolescent and youth, and families thrive. The University of 

Arkansas, School of Social Work has been a very valuable partnership. Each semester FHA 

welcomes Social Work Interns that assist our staff social worker and resident engagement 

coordinator. The interns have facilitated agency assessments such as “Home Health Aide Needs 

Assessment” and “FHA Needs Assessment” which assesses vulnerable populations within our 

community as a means to reduce food insecurity. FHA is committed to continually exploring 

other ways to partner to meet the needs of the most vulnerable in our community.   

Significant Dates and Milestones for the PHA’s Local MTW Program  
 
FHA will spend the first six months after selection further engaging residents, community 

partners, the community at large, and staff to build a cohesive plan to best serve our local 

community especially in the areas of self-sufficiency and increasing housing choice.  During 

these six months, staff will complete necessary steps to update all forms and policies to match 

the updated processes as well as communicate these updates to existing and new clients. 

Planning Phase 

January 2021 – Notification of MTW status and completion of all agreements 

January 2021 – Issue RFP and select new software to ensure MTW compliance 
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February-April 2021 – partner with University of Arkansas Social Innovation department to 

conduct agency-wide assessment of participants served who are work eligible (not elderly or 

disabled), as well as focus groups of elderly and disabled participants to discover possible self-

sufficiency initiatives desired 

February-April 2021- Review HCV Administrative Plan and Admissions and Continued 

Occupancy Policy to create initial single MTW Administrative Plan for agency-wide 

implementation for board approval; Review and update all forms (hard copy and electronic) to 

coincide with initial MTW Administrative Plan. Submit plan for board approval. 

April 2021 – Community engagement meetings with potential implementation recommendations 

May 2021 – Presentation at board meeting of results of assessment, focus groups, and 

community engagement meetings with recommendations of MTW Plan elements 

July 2021 – Submit MTW Plan to HUD for approval 

Implementation Phase 

May 2021 – Streamlined Utility Allowance calculation, biennial recertifications selected, 

biennial inspections implemented, begin enrollment of rent reporting for credit building 

August-September 2021 – Update MTW Administrative Plan, all forms, and new timeline to 

coincide with MTW Plan; notify participants, landlords and stakeholders of new policies and 

processes 

October 2021 – Fully implemented new software  

October 2021-October 2022 – execute plan created during planning phase 

January 2023 – fully implemented MTW agency with annual plan 
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